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BUSINESS.

If ynu know your subscription to have ex-
pircd, rencw it at once. $i per annum ii
the subscription price, and there is not a
teacher in Canarla who cannot afford to pay
that sum, for a gnod educational paper.

Notify THe MONTIILY at once of change
of post office, always giving the name of old
office as-well as the new.

THE MONTHLY will not be discontinued
to responsihle subscribers until ordered to be
stopped. Bills will be rendered from time
to time, and prompt payment of the sane
will be expected.

Subscribers wishing to introduce TUE
MONTHLY to their friends can have speci-
n.-n copies sent free from this office to any
address.

Our readers will observe that special at-
tention ik given to examination papers in this
Magazine ; in many cases hints and answers
are given, and for several papers solutions
have been furnished to all the questions. We
hope subscribers and others will s'iow in a
practical way their intelligent appreciation
of the valuable work done by the editors of
the different departments of TiE MONTHLY.

WE are grateful to the kind friends of THE
MONTHLY who have, from many different
places, sent us letters of approval and ap-
prec ation. If golden words were current

coin, our estccmed trcasurcr would be able
to declare a handsome dividcnd, and while
we arc much encouraged by the frequcnt as.
surant;cs that Tus Mori iLY is fulfilling a
noble missiun, we' would respectfully ask our
good friends to forward their subscriptions,
as, thougla one dollar is a small amount, yet
when a ýargc numnber are dclinquent in this
smallsum at une time, the effect issomewhat
hurtful to the position of an educational
journal, depending chiefly, as THE MONTHLY
docs, upon the support of the profession.

The best cducational journal is the teachcr's
best friend, and we ask you, gentle reader,
to aid in securing new subscribers for this.
educational journal, and to help the editors
in getting original contributions for its
colurns, thus making it more and more the-
best.

Bound copies of this Magizine in clothý
may be had from Williamson & Co., or
from James Bain & Son, King Street,
Toronto, for $r.5o per copy.

The season for athletic sports is beginning.
We invite the attention of our readers to the-
splendid line of sporting goods to be found
ait Mr. S. B. Windrum's, 31 King Street
East (sec advertisement).

TEACHERS OF GEOGRAPHY
will find the PROGRESSIVE OUTLINE MAPS an invaluable aid in teaching,
this subject. Theqe OUTLINES keep a correct form of the country under consideration
constantly before the pupil, and are especially helpful in assisting the mind to acquire and to
fix geographical facts quickly and accurately.

As a system of Map-drawing the PROGRESSIVE OUTLINE MAFS are unequalled;.
they are highly cothmended by many of the best teachers. Send for samples, testimonials,
and directions for use.

D. J. 1EA TI H l &C., Pub.lshers, Boston, New °ork and Chicagot
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